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CROSSLANDS RESIDENTS ASSOCIATION BOARD MEETING 
Monday, June 6, 2016  

 
Board Members: Char Gosselink, Juliet Lane, Bonnie Marcus, Maggie McCaskey, Dot 

Mullestein, Betty Nathan, Dee Nelson, Elizabeth Rhoads, Mary Lou Schack, Randy Schofield, 
Thomas Swain, Dick Voldstad, Phyllis Wenner, Jack Yeatman, Julia Kennedy. 

 
Administration: Meg Lemley, Phil DeBaun, Nancy Regenye 
 
Residents: Brigitte Alexander, Jennifer Allcock, Ruth Anderson, Jean Barker, Mary Lee 

Barker, Allison Butler, Bob Crowe, Sandra Damari, Alice Delduco, Harold deWolff, Phil Gilbert, 
Betty Gordon, Chuck Gosselink, Stephen Green, Connie Hill, Peggy Jones, Dale Kendall, Debbie 
Kern, Charmaine Kissinger, Dick Kline, Julie Knobil, Jane Krick, Cynthia LaPara, Nicholas 
LaPara, Ric Morris, Naomi Parish, Jean Perkins, Barb Pusey, Dick Scheldt, Ginny Schofield, Les 
Small, Sharon Sundial, Pringle Symonds, Mary Lou Thomas, Elinor Thomforde, Del Tweedie, 
Sally Tweedie, Sam Wagner, Betsy Walker, Sara Jane Withers, Lou Wonderly, Jean Worley 

 
Welcome        Char Gosselink 
The meeting was opened with a moment of silence to remember Andre Kaim, Gwen 

Robinson, Harry Cooperman and Herb Nichols. 
 We were pleased to welcome new resident Debbie Kern. 
 President Char Gosselink welcomed Susan Beach, the KRA representative and Nancy 

Regenye, Director of Admissions. 
 
Report by Director of Admissions     Nancy Regenye 
The Admissions Department has four people: three sales people and the move-in coordinator; 

Ellen Evans, Administrative Assistant also helps as needed. The focus of Nancy’s report was how 
residents can help Admissions. The activities that they seek help with are: 

• Try-Us Program: They are looking for a liaison to coordinate the program with Ellen 
Evans. The position would be helping to schedule visits and finding people with similar 
interests to host the visitors. 

• Hosting: This involves helping during the admissions interview. It is primarily being 
available to have lunch, talk about the community and, if requested, a tour of some of 
the facilities. 

• Apartment Tours: Potential residents want to view occupied apartments and 
admissions need volunteers who are willing to show their homes. Sign-up sheets for 
these activities were in the hall and residents were urged to sign up to help. 

Nancy explained how admissions determine when a person is a resident. It is when they sign 
their contract and start paying the monthly fee. This can be several months before the resident 
has a move-in date. 
Several questions were asked: Nancy will be attending Welcoming Committee meetings. A 
check-off list has been developed to assure apartment readiness for move-ins, and additional 
areas will be added as they are identified. Kelley Gussler, move in coordinator, is the ultimate 
sign-off. Residents are being offered a walk-through before move-in and Kelley checks in with 
residents at move-in and subsequently. Meg Lemley does a survey after move-in to see where 
there can be improvement. The Welcoming Committee gives new residents a magnet with the 
names and numbers of staff who can help with problems. 
 
CRA Board Minutes of May 2, 2016     Bonnie Marcus 
In the Second Vice President Report, item 2 re: Kendal Crosslands Transportation Committee, 

fourth sentence. Thomas Swain asked that the minutes reflect that the Board and not individuals 
asked for a report from the committee. The following change he recommended was accepted: 
“Thomas Swain suggested that the Board ask for a report in October on the goals of the 
Transportation Committee and how we might help them. Betty Gordon supported the suggestion. 
The Board agreed to ask the Transportation Committee to report in October about its plans and 
how we might help them”. 
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In the Second Vice President Report, item 2 re: TV8-TV9 and the TV Events Committee and 
whether the committee is correctly identified. It is correct as stated in the minutes. 

In President’s Report, item re: Welcoming Committee report request. After discussion, the 
correction was withdrawn. 

The minutes were approved as corrected with one abstention. 
 
KRA Board Meeting Report                                                    Randy Schofield 
Randy Schofield reported on the May 9, 2016 KRA Board meeting. Their new entrance project 

should be completed in approximately eight weeks. They had expressed some concerns about 
the $10MM loan reported last month; the letter written by Phil DeBaun that was posted and sent 
to the Board answered their questions. Solar panels similar to those at Longwood Gardens were 
discussed. The KRA raised $43K, $4K more than last year for their activities. The Gateway Shop 
donated $5.5K versus a budget of $4K. A question of open box security was addressed. Checks 
are left in the boxes and could be taken. Their new procedure has the Treasurer give the checks 
to the receptionist who calls the resident to come and pick it up from the desk. They have a 
successful food collection program and distribute it to several charities. Their Food Service 
Committee has set goals for higher quality meals. The Kendal resident who attending the CRA 
meeting, commented that Crosslands has a higher number of residents attend the Board 
meetings. 

 
Treasurer’s  Report       Bonnie Marcus 
Bonnie Marcus reported that at this time, spending seems to be within the budget, but a 

number of bills are still to be received. Our fund drive for next year is lower than the amount 
raised last year which was below the budgeted amount. The amount unspent by committees is 
approximately what was anticipated. 

The Summer Music program has received all of its checks for this year’s programs; part of last 
year’s program fees was paid out of this year’s budget resulting in what appears to be an 
overage. Those fees should have been paid out of the 2014 – 15 budget. 

It was noted that the Woodshop has donated their full pledge. Also, a donation in honor of 
Nicholas LaPara was received in appreciation for his cartoons and for the ones he did during the 
donor’s illness. 

In order to close the books for the year, all bills must be received by Monday, June 13 or they 
will be paid out of next year’s budget. 

 
Assistant Treasurer       Juliet Lane 
Juliet Lane presented the final preliminary budget for 2016-17. The final budget will be 

presented at the annual meeting for approval. She reported lower donations and increased 
spending by committees with budgets >$2K and decreased spending by committees with budgets 
< $2K. It was noted that the new Choices Committee would need a budget line item. As in 
previous years, this is a deficit budget with the shortfall being made up by committees that have a 
budget and do not spend it. 

It was also pointed out that the $41K in reserves includes $22K in restricted funds held for the 
library, so that the unrestricted reserves are approximately $20K. 

      
First Vice-President        Elizabeth Rhoads 
There were no concerns presented at the May Concern Session. 
 
Second Vice-President      Maggie McCaskey 
1. The new committee, Choices Approaching the End of Life, was approved and will need a 

budget. 
2. Committee Annual Reports. 76 of 81 have been received and will be available in the library. 
3. New Committee Chairs: Book Review – Peter Lane, Crossland Players – Fanny Cracknell, 

Forum – Randy Schofield and Mary Ann Wagner, Health Education – Elizabeth Rhoads, TV 
Events Committee – David Rhoads. 

4. Committees Not Continuing: Pet Committee, Cookie Swap, Holiday Gathering, Tuesday 
Edition. 
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5. The Sunflower Shop still needs a new Chair to replace MaryLou Thomas. 
6. Listings of activities with Chairs and their contact info and committee descriptions with 

meeting times and place and their mission statements have been posted and are available in the 
library. 

     
President’s Remarks        Char Gosselink 
1. The Annual Meeting of the CRA will be held at 7:30 p.m. on Monday, June 3 in the William 

Penn Room. The agenda will include approval of the 2016-17 budget and election of the new 
Board. Comments from ex-Presidents of the CRA will also be on the agenda. 

2. There will be meeting of the area CCRCs on June 7 at Freedom Village. 
 
Administration Report  
Meg Lemley 
1. The new Director of Environmental Services, Kallie Butt, started today and there will be a 

reception for the residents to meet her. 
2. Crosslands occupancy is 86% and the combined Kendal Crosslands occupancy is also 

86%. In June, there are four scheduled move-ins at Kendal and six at Crosslands. One at 
Crosslands is scheduled for July. It appears that the smaller events and resident involvement has 
had a positive effect. 

Phil DeBaun 
1. Solar panels at the sewage treatment plant are still being discussed. The net cost of the 

power is positive. The complicating factor is that in order to get the financial incentives available, 
an LLC and not Kendal Crosslands has to be the owner. That leads to questions such as whether 
residents can be investors or if only outside investors are allowed and what the implications 
would be if the LLC investors change during the 20 year life of the agreement to be power from 
the LLC. This is being investigated at the Kendal Crosslands Board level. 

2. Construction: The Conference Room will be re-done to blend in with the Lobby. There will 
be a minor renovation of the serving area and a major renovation of the seating area in the café. 

3. There will be a reception for John Diffey, retiring CEO of Kendal Corporation, on Monday, 
June 13 at 1:30 at Crosslands and Tuesday, June 14 at 3:00 at Kendal. 

 
Comments and Questions from the Board and the audience 
1.  Mary Lou Schack requested information on the repositioning. Phil replied that they had 

contacted four planning and architectural firms to plan how to reposition to get a more saleable 
mix in the communities. Three sent proposals; the fourth suggested working on changing the 
zoning in the township in order to cut down on the permit and approval process. There will be an 
informational meeting at the end of June discussing why this is being done, the planning and the 
dynamics of the project. 

2. Elizabeth Rhoads questioned the timing of the café renovation as Crosslands will be hosting 
the CCRC Area Council in December. It will be taken into consideration. 

3. Nicholas LaPara asked if there would be a report from the Food Service consultants who 
have been here. It will be covered at the Dialogue. 

4. Brigitte Alexander asked why relatively minor medical problems on the weekend are sent to 
the hospital rather than to Firbank and, if you have to go to the hospital before you can be 
admitted to Firbank. Individual assessments are done by the nurses and, if a higher level of 
assessment than that is needed, they are sent to the hospital where more extensive tests can be 
done. It is better to err on the side of caution since minor medical problems made actually be very 
serious. 

5. Lou Wonderly asked if the Board minutes are sent to the Board before the meeting for 
corrections. The answer was yes.  

 
There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 11:25. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Bonnie Marcus 
Acting Secretary 
 


